St. Tammany Parish Revenue Review Committee Meeting Notes
Wednesday, December 2, 2020
6:00 p.m.
Via Zoom
1. Welcome and Introduction
Parish President Mike Cooper
St. Tammany Corporation CEO Chris Masingill
2. Overview of Initiative: Purpose, Goals, and Timeline of Committee
Councilman Rykert Toledano
Councilman Mike Lorino
3. Review of Budget Briefing Memo
St. Tammany Parish CFO Leslie Long
4. Questions and Input from Committee Members:
•

Why can’t capital funds be used to mitigate gaps for operating expenses since capital
funds have a balance?
o Typically, capital fund balances are reserved for future capital needs, but
technically they could be used for operations in accordance with the tax
proposition.

•

Does Tammany Utilities turn a profit?
o Yes, annual revenue exceeds operating expenses, and those excess funds are
used for capital needs.

•

What amount do we need to fill the gap?
o $8.8 million, which is much less than the $20 million that was previously
generated by the 0.25% tax that expired in 2018. We need half of that—$10
million.

•

Does the 2021 budget include funding from the CARES Act? How much did parish
government receive from CARES Act?
o St. Tammany Parish agencies submitted claims of $120-130 million. Allocation
from the state to STP agencies was $28 million. CARES money is not included in
the 2021 budget. Grants are budgeted monthly when awards are received.

•

Who is the bond rater for the parish? When was the last time the parish was rated?
o Standard & Poor’s; Most recent rating was last week, when the District 3 sales
tax (allocated for roads, bridges, drainage, etc.) was rated AA+.
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o Point of clarification: Operating budget from the Road tax is sufficient; the
shortfall of $9-10 million is for state-mandated expenses.
•

Why would we try to increase revenue coming in rather than cut expenses?
o That is open for discussion; this group is to look at all options to mitigate the
shortfall. Also, cuts have already been made.

•

Discussion: one of the tasks of this group should be to figure out how to sell higher
taxes, or restoration of previously implemented taxes, to the public, who must vote on
the issue. This group must show the public that parish government is doing everything
possible with the means currently available. Most people believe parish government
should cut taxes further, which is not a viable option, so the first priority should be a
public education campaign to show what has been cut already and how we got to this
point. Need to see detailed expenditures reports from specific departments, like the jail
and justice center, speak to representatives of those departments, and see their
budgets.

•

Are state-mandated budgets negotiated with departments each year?
o Yes, but they do not change much each year.

•

What is the total amount that the parish supports the sheriff’s office with?
o The jail costs $20 million to run; the Sheriff reported that $11-12 million of that
is the parish’s responsibility. This has been negotiated down to $9-10 million.
Otherwise the parish has no additional responsibility to the sheriff’s office.

•

What if the sheriff asked taxpayers for additional revenue to fund the jail?
o Should be last resort.

•

Discussion: Deadlines are an effective strategy for creating urgency when messaging this
issue to the public; for example, letting them know that funds will run out in March
2022. Need to create a timeline and projections. Would be helpful to see the 2022
budget to show how the problem will quickly worsen. Show how services that the public
depends on will not be able to continue.

•

Are there fund balances other than the 3 funds presented (General Justice, Public
Health). Are they encumbered?
o Yes, there are other dedicated fund balances. However only these are eligible
for these mandated expense.

•

What if we move taxes around and change the way they are encumbered/spent?
o That is an option but would require voter approval
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5. Next steps
Chris Masingill
• This group has been charged by parish government leadership to complete two tasks:
(1) study the current budget and review sources, then (2) make recommendations for
mitigating the shortfall.

•

We are now in the first of three phases:
o
o
o

Phase 1: Fact finding, information gathering – through the end of 2020 and into
January 2021
Phase 2: Committee deliberation through January and February
Phase 3: Develop recommendations and formally finalize to present report by
March 31st

6. Conclusion – 7:20
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